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Important Dates
7th Mar. – Liveball finals
commence
22nd Mar. –
Legends vs All-Stars game
Coaches vs Committee

Committee
Opportunity
Results Recorder:
Lyndal, our fantastic results
recorder has given us notice
this will be her last season
as she steps aside to let
someone else get involved
in your committee.
This is an important role
that can help share the
workload of the Committee
but does not take up a lot of
time.
Lyndal is keen to help ease
the transition and show
someone new the ropes.
Interested? Please contact
results@
carlingfordbaseball.com.au

President’s Welcome
The weather has certainly not been kind to baseball
this season and I share everyone's frustration when
games are cancelled at the last minute.
Thanks to our grounds crew and all the coaches and
managers that put in the effort to make our grounds
ready to play.
Farewell to our Aussie t-ballers who are having their
final session this Friday at 5.30pm. We hope to see
you back next season.
In addition to our soon to be vacant Results Recorder
position, our Social Media role that looks after our
Facebook page will become vacant at the end of the
season, so if you have any interest in helping us out with
that, just let me know at
president@carlingfordbaseball.com.au

Cheers
Mark Highfield
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CANTEEN DUTY
This week’s teams are:
7.45am – 10.00am: 9U team
10.00am – 12.30pm: closed
Two people are required from each team,
1 for BBQ and 1 for Canteen

WHO IS PLAYING THIS WEEK? - Juniors
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Results 1/02/2020
16U
14U
14U
13U
12U
10U
9U
8U
Make Up
Games
16U
10U

Brian Cashmore South
Graham Hay League
Peter Street League
Jeff Catt Intermediate West
Phil Leonard Minor League
Jim Bergan League
Don Petroff ModBall
Wendy Vigenser League

Carlingford
Carlingford
Carlingford
Carlingford
Carlingford
Carlingford
Carlingford
Carlingford

5
2
6
3
3
-

Rouse Hill
Rouse Hill
Castle Hill Crusaders
Winston Hill Warriors
Rouse Hill Jaguars
Castle Hill Cavaliers
Castle Hill Crusaders
Quakers Hill Midship

4
9
1
12
14
-

Brian Cashmore South
Jim Bergan League

Carlingford
Carlingford

6
1

Schofields
Castle Hill

0
15

Win
Loss
Win
Loss
Loss

Win
Loss

WHO IS PLAYING THIS WEEK? - Seniors
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Uniform & Merchandise prices
Velcro Club Cap - $20
Premium Flexifit Club Cap - $25
Club Socks - $12
Junior Playing Shirts (Loaned to players as
part of registration. Must be returned at end
of season)
Seniors Sublimated Playing Shirts - $70 ($5
premium for late orders)
Key Rings - $12
Drink Coolers - $8 each or two for $12
Training T-Shirts (Kids) - $15 sizes 8-14
Training T-Shirts (Senior) - $20 sizes S-5XL
Supporters Shirt - $30
Club Supporters Jacket - $70
Junior Uniform Combo Packs (suited for ages
up to 12) -$50
(Uniform Manager to submit orders – these
packs are NOT available in store)
 Pants (white, grey or black)
 Socks (black, red)

- Two Double Welted Set-In Back
Pockets
- 2 ½” Elastic Wasteband
- Youth Inseams: XS (18”), S (20”), M
(22”), L (23”)
- Available in sizes XS (4), S (6), M (8),
L (10), XL (12)

These items are generally available at the
Murray Farm Canteen on Saturday mornings
during the summer season. Otherwise, simply
email our Treasurer at
treasurer@carlingfordbaseball.com.au
advising which item you would like to
purchase. You will receive an email with a link
to pay the invoice shortly thereafter.
Uniform pick-ups can be arranged with our
uniform officer at
uniforms@carlingfordbaseball.com.au

 Belt (to match socks)
 Pant Product basics:
- Youth Baseball Pant
- 100% Double Knit 12 Oz. Polyester
- Double Knee Construction
- Five Pro-Style Belt Loops
- Zipper Fly, Town Snap Closure
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MATCH REPORTS
8U Wendy Vigenser League
Carlingford Braves vs Quakers Hill
Result: No Game

4th innings again improved batting with
Marcus L and Luke home. Great fielding
keeping Castle Hill runless in the fourth.

9U Don Petroff Modball
Carlingford vs Castle Hill
Result: Loss 3-14

5th innings saw a couple of great hits from
Jayden, Mitch and Connor however
unlucky outs on first. Ethan took a great
catch
at
short
stop.

Ethan player of the week
Start time was changed to bring the game
forward half an hour due to the extreme
heat forecast today which was a great
idea.
Our First innings was a quick three outs
then the Castle Hill Crusaders came in to
bat and Tamati tagged out a player and
took a catch. Xavier S did a great job as
catcher.
2nd innings was another quick three outs
with none home however our fielding was
outstanding with Luke and Xavier M
(Macca) taking two quick pick ups from
Luke with perfect throws and catches to
Macca on first and third out was out on
first
to
Macca.
3rd innings our batting was a huge
improvement on our first two innings with
great hits from Solomon, Mitch and
Jayden with Solomon getting home.
Consistent fielding from us with great work
from Connor and Luke with perfect throws
to Macca with outs on first. Marcus L
doing
great
job
as
catcher.

By this stage it’s 31 degrees at 9.20am
and unfortunately in the 6th innings we get
three quick outs and the boys are starting
to tire in the heat however in the field
Connor takes a great catch but Castle Hill
come
home
too
strong.
A great game by Carlo given the extreme
heat
conditions.

13U Intermediate Jeff Catt
Baulko/Carlo v Winston Hills
Result: Loss 1-6
Despite the loss we played a fairly good
game. It was 1 v 6 on the table. Winston
Hills who are the comp leaders threw their
strongest pitchers at us which saw many
strikeouts for us today.
Well done to Ryan, Harry & Rory who all
got two base hits and Leo with a
single. Pitching was strong again by Kobe
and Rory (well done Kobe to get through 3
innings in the heat). but fielding errors
crept back into our game today
unfortunately, allowing runners to get
extra bases.
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Lets work hard at training and see what
next week brings!
14U Graham Hay League
Baulko/Carlingford Cardinals vs Rouse
Hill
Result: Win 5-4
It was hot, but hey this is a summer
sport. Players, coaches, umpires and
spectators appreciated the earlier 8:00AM
start.
The key takeaway from today's
game was we won the clutch moments,
however have to improve in the
field. Five errors is too many and any
team would lose most games with that
many errors. Let’s blame the heat this
week, however when we get to the
playoffs, have to be much tighter in the
field.

5 February 2020

last batter in the order can be one of the
most important positions in the order, to
get the top order back to the
plate. Jackson also scored the winning
RBI in the bottom of the last when the
scores were tied. Jackson got the ball in
play allowing Harry to cross the plate for
the winning run.
The pitching was okay, most likely
effected by the heat and Coach Shaun did
the right pitching Eve, Jude and Jacob for
only one innings considering the
heat. Our pitchers got eight strike-outs
of the nine outs which is nice. The other
out was a fine outfield catch by
Harry. Emma really saved us in the last
innings, coming to the plate with two out
and 8 mins before the end of the
game. The 9 pitch at bat, including five
fouls, pushed the time past the five minute
warning and to time and game.

We left the bats in the rack this week with
only two hits, however did enough to get
on base and get around the bases and
accumulate five runs. Smashing tripple
to
Jackson
was
a
highlight,
however probably the play of the game
was a 2 RBI single to Jacob in the
bottom of the second innings.
At
that point in the game we were two out
and down 4-1, the two RBIs made the
score 4-3, however more importantly
Jacob was the last batter in the order and
got us back to the top of the order and
another run was scored. If anything the
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